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Fra Brettel hosts 2013
Famalco Staff Party

The Directors of Famalco Group hosted
the annual summer BBQ at Fra Brettel
Estates. Hermann’s birthday was
celebrated in style to the sounds of dance
music and some rock riffs much to the
delight of the rockers present amongst
staff, associates and friends. Although
Porky was not present due to a last
minute hitch, the very able chefs made
sure his friends the chicken and the beef
filled in his boots (and the hungry bunch
present) adequately!
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HR UPDATES

Recruits in July

Birthdays in August
Gambin Claudette -12th
Ohayon Rebecca - 12th
Sciberras Antoine -16th
Mccairn Neil - 20th
Nugent Paul - 23rd
Camilleri Quinn - 26th
Zerafa Tony - 27th
Mangion Christian - 28th
Mujic Edina - 30th
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REATIVITY
Barriers:
• People who restrict their thinking, are too cautious and conservative
• More comfortable with the past solutions
• Halt creative initiatives by others
• Disorganised individuals and not good team players
TIPS:
• Remove the restraints
- Beware of “I have always...” or “usually, I…”
• Use creative thinking tactics
- Dedicate time, think out loud; seek feedback
- When Motorola were assessing new techniques to process their orders
more efficiently, they didn’t verify with other electronic businesses, but
with Domino’s Pizza
• Think outside the box
- Challenge your thinking
• Use failures as learning opportunities
- Post-It Notes was a failed glue experiment
• Improve your problem-solving skills:
- Map it and examine every piece of the process
• Sleep on it or take a break
- Solutions are generally found when we’ re not thinking about it
• Define the actual problem
- Discipline yourself, ask questions, and don’t rush into conclusions. Figure
out the causes.
• Increase group creativity through diversification
- Remember that you are looking for fresh approaches
- During World War II, teams composed of people with diversified
backgrounds were the most creative
• Brainstorm
- Generate ideas without judging them initially. Creativity relies on
freedom early, but structure later
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"It is not the strongest of the species
that survive, not the most intelligent,
but the ones most adaptable to
change"
Charles Darwin

Tabone Valetta
Lee
Property Sales
Associate C.B.

Dimbleby
Dolores

Property Sales
Associate C.B.

Congratulations
to Nadine Genovese who tied
the knot with the love of her life
Saviour Farrugia on 1st June.
Good luck from us all at Famalco
especially your colleagues at
Fahrenheit Freight Forwarders.

Congratulations
To Antoine Xuereb
and his wife Caroline
who became the
proud parents of a
baby girl. Welcome
Keira.

Summer Time at Sea
Famalco Group staff
welcomed summer in style
on board the Galeon 640
Fly just in time to beat the
heatwave.
It was the perfect relaxation
and get away from the
usual hustle and bustle of
everyday work.

A royal haul by Fahrenheit
to Buckingham Palace
Some weeks ago, Fahrenheit Freight Forwarders
Co. Ltd. was entrusted by one of its clients to
transport stage material up to Buckingham Palace
for the Coronation Festival which was being
held from the 11th to 14th July 2013. This year’s
festival was a celebration to the 60 years of Queen
Elizabeth II regime with the slogan of ‘60 Years of
Tradition, Innovation and Excellence‘. The Gardens
of Buckingham Palace were the scene for this
event, with the major attraction being the concert
boasting over 3.1million viewers who tune in to
BBC to watch the festival's evening gala.
Transport preparations commenced over one
month before the actual delivery date which
also included selection and preparation of trailer
units and accreditation of drivers by the Royal
Household (enabling access to the Palace). Loading
and transport of both trailers was carried out
under strict supervision by all parties involved in
this project, with a final thorough inspection and
X-Ray of truck, trailers and driver’s frisking a few
metres from the Palace’s gates. The stage structure
was loaded back on the trailers one week after
the festival and delivered back safely to a satisfied
client in Malta.
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From the Famalco Family…

NARDU

Fulll name: Sultan Nureden Ibrahim Mohammed
Age: 40
Status: Married with 2 children; 1 girl and 1 boy.
I joined Famalco Group 3 years ago.
My first job was in animal trading.
My dream job would involve travelling from one country to
another.
The best part of my job is solving problems.
The worst part of my job is when things get boring.

If I could change one thing about life is to return to Libya with
my family when the situation settles down a bit.

My most memorable experience is arriving in Malta.
In my free time I love playing with my children whenever they
visit Malta. Otherwise you’ll find me in the garage working on a
car; from panel beating to fixing engines to restoration.
I love my children and also animals.
I am happy when I am relaxed.
My favourite food is everything except pork.
I love music by Dire Straits.
My favourite cartoon characters as a child were Tom and Jerry
…and they still are to date.
Something not many people know about me is that I have a
license to trade in wild animals (tigers, elephants, monkeys) in
Libya.

Guess Who
Competition

Can you guess who the child in the photo is?
Would you like to WIN an exclusive KTM t-shirt?

Send your replies to:
kevin@focusedknowledge.com.mt
by August 25th for a chance to win!

Last month’s winner was Marika, who
correctly identified Laura as the child in
the photo.
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